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;i The Axis Pact
' 11 . 1 a. llj ; une oi me tilings auoui me wtiitaa jvr

er, lose track of where you stand with them. Their journal-
ists their "authoritative sources," are always prompt' with
some official reaction or other, and their advice is invariably
cheaper than it is practical. They know just how you ought
to behave yourself; and they hardly conceal the fact that for
a --plug of penny licorice they could be persuaded to come over
and run things for you just to show you how it's done.

' That's how things stack up for us with the axis gentry,
and their new comrade, the Japanese. On Friday they got
through carving up the world to suit themselves recognized
each' other's "new orders," that is and made it as clear as

--words in a treaty could that the United States had better not
go jnessing around the European war, or else. . . It gave us
to understand that we aren't very popular with the fascists,
the nazis, and the 200 per cent rising sun boys, but it wasn t
very clear on what we ought to do to mend our ways.

One way, the Japanese-Italian-Germ- an pact made it ap-

pear that the axis is extremely anxious to keep the United
States from interfering with the subjugation of England, a
task which has been unaccountably delayed xt recent weeks
by the uncooperative English. According to this view, the new
pact was an answer to the Anglo-Americ- an destroyer-nav-al

base deal, and could be interpreted pretty emphatically as a
measure to keep American destroyers, and even American
airplanes and American supplies on this side of the Atlantic

The other way, however, things are different. The pact
appeared to be definitely provocatory, particularly as it refer-
red to the Far Eastern imbroglio in which China, Indo-Chin- a,

and Japan are deeply involved. The reasoning seemed to be,
particularly on the part of the European axis powers, that it
would be a fine thing if the Americans would get in a war
with Japan while they were still unprepared. Then the con-

quest of Britain could go forth unimpeded by the arrival of
vst surpluses of military stores from the United States, and
by , some lucky stroke the Japanese might lay continental
North America open to attack from across the Atlantic. From
then on, world conquest would be a bowl of pig's knuckles
and sauerkraut.
- So much for the new pact. No matter what the wish-

ful thinking behind it, the Germans are still several thousand
miles from the Japanese, and Russia, which can hardly be
very enthusiastic over this new alignment of the anti-comin-te- rn

powers, lies between. The United States has a clear ne-
cessity to perfect its own armament, aid the British to an ex-

tent consistent with non-belligeren- cy, and let the axis scream
as it may. It is our turn to be "unconcerned."
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Woman bora In Salem -4t

like to cat Oregon
paper, though she v now
tires la far Ruabon, Wales:

. .

Dean Collins, columnist In the
Portland Journal, had what fol
lows for ma contribution of last
Wednesday, Sept. 25th:

"Over In Rnabon, la North
Wales, citizens and soldiers wait
eagerly for the arrival of The
Journal at the noma of the Rev.
B. Perry Jones and Mrs. Jonea
and when It .comes It clrcnlatea
la the community until It li worn
to tatters. - - '.,v v

"Mrs. Jones Is the dan rater of
Mrs. J. b. Perrott of 16S4 N. K.
26th avenue, and five years ago
she had no notion of marrying a
rlcar and sett ling down In Wales.
Bat ber father, who came to
Portland in 1!2, had relatlvea
In Ruabon, and his daughter,
about four years ago, went orer
to visit them. Two of the aunts
died and she remained ai com-
panion to the other. Through the
three years of her Tlsft her father
and mother bandied ap The Jour-
nal once a week and sent it on
to her.

'Then, last January, the mar-
ried the Rer. Mr. Jones and set-
tled in Wales. The parents decid-
ed that she probably would not
be so Interested In Portland local
news, and stopped sending thepaper. Very shortly thereafter
came a letter from the daughter
asking why no Journal came. It
was bolstered ap, not by her own
Interest In Portland and Portlandnews, but by the fact that the
children In the neighborhood and
the soldiers In the camps didn't
want to miss the funnies. More-
over, the other folks liked to
get all the news of the world and
of the war rla the American
newspaper. So Mr. and Mrs. Per-
rott resumed the practice of bund-
ling np The Journal and shipping
It to Walea.

"Everybody reads It and reads
It until, finally, it Is reduced to
tatters. Then they wait for the
next shipment.

"Magdalena Ann Perrott, the
daughter, was born at Salem,
grew up In Portland, graduated
from Lincoln high school and af-
ter going to the University of
Oregon, went over to the oldcountry on a visit.

S
"Ruabon Is a community about

the size of Eugene. Mrs. Perrott's
last letter from her daughter said
there had been no air raids there
as yet.

"They are as familiar with
Little Orphan Annie, and Popeye
and Alley Oop ; as any boy
or girl in America and getting a
reasonably good grounding in
the American dialect as provided
for them by headlines and bal-
loons In the funnies.

The old city directories of Sa-
lem, back to 1871, so far aa this
writer has found, do not show a
Perrott, though a number of them
contain the name of Edward H.
Pero, who for many years was
In charge of the finishing room
of the Thomas Kay Woolen Mill
eompany, but died a few years
ago, and his son, William Pero,
is now and has for several years
held the position of shipping
clerk of that old and prominent
and Important manufacturing con
cern.

Also, a late Salem Directory
has the name of Paul T. Pen-suit- .

That Is probably the original
for for Perrott and for Pero.

V

It Is a French name, and. In
either form. It sounds like an
American or an Englishman, Ca-
nadian or Australian or South
African would pronounce Pero.

Information concerning the

Subversive School Textbooks
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11:04 Amniem Lataefaa Caarca, :

1:00 Orgaasntlaa - ,,; -

H:0 Vel Vriti. ;
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1:00 Yoa Crek.
1:S0 Light Opr sad Chra.

: 1 :45 Popular Muaia.
3:00 Hit ef Twowew. -
3: SO Mciei MoeariM.

'S;S0 Hits ef tae sy. - . .. i ,
' 4:00 &oag of Smmii Pest ,

4:30 L'S Hsrise Baaa - '

4:4 Popular Msaie.
SKM Coaeert eB.5 :00 Neva.
8:15 Hawaii ParaAiaa. .

: :S0 Al tt14 Oreaaatra,
T:00 Visa Mssaa Orchastra.

' Ttl Timlgal's HeadUsas.
T:0 Cleta flary Trie

iaa Choir.
(:30 Phil Naol? aad Orgaa.
S:45 Popslar Maaie.

:O0 Nawa.
:15 Popalar Maaie.
:Se Back Haaia Hoar.

1q:00 Eliaa Braaakia Concert Oreaaatra.
t . ...... ;

. XOW SmrOAT 420 Ks.
g:00 Sunday Snariaa Protram.

'8:80 Warda aa'd Koala. '.,
' S :S0 Wlasa CWar Amariea.
1 0 : SO 6Uvr Btri aca.

X:00 Star ai Today. ., . -

11:30 Chieaga Baa4 Taola.
1:00 Gatawajr to Mnaical Hlfaways.
M:30H. V. Ksltarbera. ' V
13:45 Bok Baakar Dog Casta -

1 :00 Moadovbrook Clab Oreaaatra, ,

1:15 Radio ComntaU. ' -

1 :SO Stara at Tomorrow.
3:15--Tr- aa Choor.

, S:S0 Way Dawa Boat.
S:00 Kewa;
t:lS Cajapv.1 Alamni Reporter.
S :30 Beat tae Band.
4 :06V Prefeaaor- - Paailavit.
4:S0 Band Wagaa.
5:00 Caarlio McCarthy.

:t0 Om Maa'a Faaaily.
S:00 Maahattaa Merry o-Roaad.

S:SO Americas Alban FssaiUar Katie.
7:0O Hoar of Chsra.
T:80 Carnival. .

3:00 Nicat Editor.
S:1S Dear Joka.
S:S0 Daaciac Caaipva Orchaatra.

:00 Walter WiaeaolL
t:15 Tne Parker Paauly.
t:0 Skerleek Holaiaa.

10:00 Neva flashes. .
10:15 Bridge to Dreaaalaad.
11:00 Bal Tabaria Cafe Oreseatra,
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S:00 Associated Press News.
S:0$ AUre Reason.
S:1S Lather Layataa Siegers.
8:S0 Dr. Brock.

:0ORedie City Katie HalL. .

J0:OO Tae Quiet Hoar.
10:30 Al a Lee Reiser Oreheetra.
11 :00 Treasure Trails of gang.
11:30 Tapestry Kasieele. .

11:45 Ahead of the Headlines.
13:15 Foreign Policy AeeacUtioa. "

13:30 Rereriea la Keledy.
1100 Fasmily Altar Hoar. -

1 :0 Put. With the Rernera.
3 :00 Socialist Labor Party.
S :15 Edgewater Beach Hotel Orchestra.
3:80 Behind the Hike.
S:00 Calkolie Hoar.
S:S0 Parade of the Years.
4:00 Nawa front Earopa.
4:10 Speak Up, America.
5:10 Adreararee of Sherlock Hohaee.
S :0O Our Kataal Heritage.
0:30 Bookman's Notebook.
0:43 Nawa. ,
7:00 Good Will Hoar.
S:0O-Bi-U atorn Sports KewrreeL
S :15 Everybody Sing. .

8:45 Chea Paree Oreheetra.
' 0:00 Hawthorne Temple Berrlces.e;0 Donahue' a Reeteuraa Oreaaatra.

:57 Aaeeeiated Press News.
10:00 Heart Strings.
10:O Family Altar Hour.
11 :00 Portland Police Reporta. -- '
11:01 Floyd Wright, Organist.
13;QO War Jfewe Roundup, 4 . ;
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.3:00 Weet Coast Church,
SsSO Meier Bowes, i '?

; 80 Salt Lake Taberaaela. ,j .. . ... .
10:00 Church ot tha Air.. - ,

lOiSe Kerch of Games. '
11:00 Summer Cruiset :

11:30 Newt. - ., X '

Il:9 Flow Gently gwooC "Sfftythm.
11 :0O Columbia Symphony Oreheetra.

1:80 News.
1:45 Dr. Kaewledge.
3:00 Design for Happineea.
3 : 30 Old Songa of the Church.
8:80 Keledy Ranch.
4:00 Newt of the World.
4:80 Adventures af Dr. Hunt.

Today's News
MALLON

The beat advice to the public
seemed to rest in the reaction of
military men who are always
cooler, calmer Judges than the
diplomats. ' Unlike the flnttery
statesmen they were not at all
perturbed. They based their
viewpoint oa the obvious geo-
graphical fact that Germany
and Italy cam not possibly help
Japaai or rice versa no matter
how many promises are written
on paper. To them the agree--ie-nt

waa about as solemn aa
, the Franco-Britis-h : promise to'protect Czechoslovakia before
Munich. Results cowld mot be
delivered as Ions; as Britain con-
trols the seas, they said.

The temptation for the UnitedStates to --turn upon Japan themilitary men regarded as allur-ing but deceitful. Our navalstrength In the Pacific could no
doubt defeat Japan In war, but atist a year to a year and a halfwould be required. Furthermore
involvement now would be Justwhat Hitler wants in order to di-
vert supplies from Britain.

Tha troth which is 'known in
Berlin. Rome and Tokyo even bet-ter than among oar own people,la that this nation would be un-
able to put a minimum fightingarray of a million men; Into thefield before Jaly. 1141. Anotheralx months would be required toequip and 'prepare the necessaryreserves. Our- - accumulation offighting ships would not providea two-oce- an navy for many years
thereafter.

Th swpmlarVlnterpreUtJow
that the empty alliance is wto Russia is disputed byall private information. Stalinwaa fnlly advised of the step.
to4lln4vto the more and hasbeen smiliBg woefully over thereanlta of R. Aa ion aa Japan
l !V,7ed b Unitedshe will offer no trouble

J? f TOrlt d fundament-al Far Eastern enemy, the com.
- A war between theiifa? d P would

r?rt beat thing that couldthe outmaneuvered bat not
-l-c-

ky dictator ialhe kremlin.

"ap embargo will, cutr P than adyer-tlse- d.All Japanese steel arered for :ran. They . eaa?
quipment for otfer

forms without long and tedioua
lathe world where they can getthe scrap for theirexcept in the United SUtea?

t A domes tic embargo - againstJapanese silk would be Miaousbo economic authority in tha xot-ernme- nt

believe. JapanSurvive smaAl..n. . .r a year ifina,Pa"h""' were

4:V WUliam Wallace la Bodtal.
:80 Newa. ' f

S :4a Bong Bouvonlro.
3:00 Bandar geaaing Hour. J

T:00 Take It er ieo Ik i
V;80 Helen Hays Theatre.
s:oo The Crime- - Daeta.
0:00 Al Karelin Oreaaatra..
9:80 Newa.
3:85 Ramon Samoa Orchestra.

10:0O riee Star Final. - , .

10:18 Clark Roes. Bongs.
10:80 Artie Shaw Orchaatra. , .
11:00 Lud Gluakia Orchaatra.
11:30 Kaaay Strand Orchestra.
11:55 Newa.
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T :80 Newa.
T.-4-S Melody Laua f
8:00 Hiu sad Eacorsa
8:80 Kews. .

8:45 Sweet Swing., .'

:00 Paater'a CaJC
1 3:15 Hawaiian Parediaa.
ft:30 Popular Masie. .

10:00 Newa. -

10:15 Waa feint and His Cadets.
10:80 Hits of Seasons Past.
10:45 Tudor Williams Quartet.
11 :0O Popular Katie.
18:00 Valuo Parade.
13:15 Newe.
13 :0 HilloUlr Serenade.
13:S5 WiilameUe Valley Opintaaa
J3:50 Musical Interlude.

1:00 Phil Noelay. , ' -

. 1:15 Isttrettiag facta.
1 :30 KUg Colo sad 8wbtg Trie.
1:45 Vocal Varieties. T

3:00 Popular Variety.
3 :45 Crraadma Travela.
8:00 Maddox ramify aed Bean.
3:30 Tour Neighbor.
3:45 Carol Lslghtoa. i

d:15 News. : .

4:30 Uotieal afeaortes. s"
5:00 Swisgiag Strings. 1 .

5:80 Sales Echoes. Jf t"
S :00 Tonight's HeadUaee.
S:15 DiBB.r Hew Melodies.
C:45 Elliott BooseTelt,
T :00 Melodie Mood a. ' . -

T:80 Hits of. the Dsy.
8:00 Newt. - ""'m
8:15 Swtogtima.
S:30 Melody Hart,

:15 Concert HalL
10.-O- Vido Mesae Orchaatra.
10:80 Popular Musie.
11:00 News.
11:15 Melody Laaa.
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S:80 Trail Blasers,
1:00 News.
T:80 Variety Program.
1:43 Sam Hayes.
8:00 8tere of Today.
8:15 Against tha Stent.--

8:45 VicUr Liadlar.
9:00 Stara of Today.
3:15 The 03411.
3:SO Miae to Catrlih.

10:00 Mo and My Shadow.
10:80 By Kathleen Morris.
10:45 Dr. Katk
11:00 Light mt the World.
11:15 Aruold Grimm's Daughto.
11 :30 Valiant Lady.
11:45 Hymus of All Churches.
13 :00 Story ot Mary Merlin.
13:15 Ma Parkins.
18:80 Popper Young's family.
11:45 Vie and Sada.

1 .00 Backstage WUi.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1 :SO Lorease Jonea.
1:45 Toung Widder Brown.
3:00 Girl Alone.
8:15 Leae Journey.
3:80 Guiding Light. ,
3:45 The O'Neills.
3 :00 Tur Treat.
8:15 Newa
3 :80 Hocaiar Hep.

I 4:15 Stars of Today.
5:00 The Telephone Hour.
5:80 Sura of Today,
5:43 0cktaU Hour.
0:00 --Dr. I; O.
8:80 Shwhot.' I'
1:0 Ooateatod Hour.
7:30 Borne eud Allen.
8 :00 Prod Waring Plearuro nans.
8:15 Champieas.
8:30 Where and Whaa.

:0 Hotel Pennsylvania. -

9 ' House.
10:00 Newe Flaehee. ,.'10 :15-r-Blu Moonlight ., a 'Ifat10:30 Mosie by Woodbury..
ll:0O Newt. -
11:15 Rainbow Beadavu Oreheesan.II "SO Florentine' Gardena Orcaeeaen,e e e
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0:30 Meaieal Clock.
T:00 Weateru Agriculture.
T:15 Piaancial Servica.
T:80 Breakfast Cine.

:30 Just Between Friends.8:45 Dr. Brock. . y
9:15 Norseman Quartet.
9:30 National Farm and Home,

10:00 Newt.
10:15 Between the Bookonda.
10:30 Charmingly Wo Lira.
10:45 Associated Press Newa.
10 :50 Ladies in tha Deadlines.
11 :0O Our Half Hour.
11:80 CS Kary Bead.
13 :0 Orphaaa of Diverce.
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13:80 Joint's Other Wife.
13 :45 Jutt Plain BilL

1 :00 Faithful Stradivari.
1:15 News.
1 :80 Market MVports.
1:85 Club Matiaoe.

0 The Quiet HeuT.i
8:13 Treasured Melodies.
8:00 Curbstone Quia.
8:15 Irene Wicker.
!:lated Proas Xewt. n: 45 Paul Douglas 8porto Colaaa.4:15 European Xewe.
4:30 Bob Bsaser, Bingar. '
5:00 Wife SaTar.
5:30 Bud Barton.
6:45 Tom Mia.
!:22?Vi"8rw Chamber MaticJohn B. Kennedy.
8:85 Little Ol' Hollywood.

?.otel IJaola Orchestra,r:30 Aloha Lead.
T :45 tew,

Sport Court..3:80 I Lore a Mystery.
:00 True or fulao.

J2:pt,w Ballroom Oreheetra,
Harriugtoa's Mutia.11:00 This Movmg World.

JJ:5 Paul Caruoa. Organiat.
ii:5 Sf-- " oll-- a Reports.

War News Roundup.
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8:05 K0IM KJoek.
T:15 Readllaers.
'Vit arred Reportlag.

:09 Rkytam Boundup.
1 Consnmer News.8:80 Tho Oold bergs.

f iZr -- taiea Norrit.
!:??"EU8mit 8pka5a s Girt Marries.

. 9:30 Romaaeo of Helen Trent, .
- 9:45 Oar Oat Sunday. .
JS1??- -? Cna.-R- aWautifuL

ia Wkito.-?0- :Rgt to-- Happiness.
11:00 Big Sister.
U!iaAmt Jenny.
11--30 Fletcher Wiley.
11:45 My Son sad13:00 Society Oiri.

r W.batwr.13:80 Newe.
13:45 Sin gin Sam.

1 :00 Columbia Lecture HalL
1 :15 Myrt sad Marga
1:80 Hilltop Houaev ,
1 :45 Stepmother.
JKe Hello Again.
3:30 News.
J: Scnttergood Balaes.
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Hedde Hopper's HoDrwood.8:80 Joyce Jordan.
8:45 Tho World Today.
4:00 Clark Roes.

5:45 Newe.
S:Qli njii'av..i

Lbardo Orchestra.
, .v oteania.

A Andy.
8:15 Laany Roes.

9 :00 Thoae We Lore.
9..J0 Northwestern Neighbors.

19:00 Pivo Star Fiaal. - --

: Henry Bueee Oreheetra.11:00 Clark Roec Soagt.
II '1. M,BnF atrssd Orchestra,
11:55 Newa.
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:00 Today's Programs.
i03 The Bemrmakere' Houa,

i2:?2 athor Forecast.
10:15 Monitor Views tho Bewa
10:45 Seoiag tho Amerkea
11 :00 Metis ef tho Matters.
13:00 Neva --

13:15 Farm Hour '
5 '?? r)i,n,T Ccacert.:15 News. ..v. :o Parm Hear.
T:39 4H Cl.b Meeting.
3:00 State College Hour.
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The Safety Valve
Letters from Statesman Readers

VERA
BROWN

long walk. They joined each oth-
er at the pool tor a final swim
before tea time and Mrs. Van
Mathas .was there. She broke
the news that "Sonia and Tex
Aimea won the . cross-count- ry air
race. They were both on the ra-
dio just a little while ago."

"Good!" said Dudley and he
meant It. Success might keep
those two together. Failure would
separate them he was sure.

Judith felt the color rise to
her cheeks as Dudley's eyes rest-
ed on ber face. She was glad that
Tex ami Sonia had made It, But
Monday's race might be a .dif-
ferent atory;for Tex ...

(To be continued)

Unknown Gives $10,000.
PORTLAND. 8ept.

from an unknown benefactor
will aid the First Nasarene
church congregation In paying off
indebtedness, Rer. Fletcher Gallo-
way said today. The gift was 10,-0- 00

In cash.

News Behind
By PAUL

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1 An
air of giim nonchalance has been
officially manltained here at the

dictators' triple
alliance against
the. United
States, but the
first news of it
knocked the
state department

l v i I oacK on lis nee is.
The day before

the pact was
made public Mr,
Hull and associ
ates still consid
ered the rumors
ot German diplo
matic activity In

Paa aunos Japan as trial
balloons to test American senti-
ment. When the news came
through, aome lesser officials
thought a typographical mistake
had been made and Spain must
have been the third party to the
agreement Instead of Japan.

The official Inside version la
that the allliance was not a result
ot the. Muasollnl-Vo- n Rlbbentrop
collaboration conferences as ap-
peared, (or the destroyer transfer
to Britain as every one thinks)
but taken on the initiative . of
Japan under an bid pre-arrang- ed

plan. .

Tor some time our authorities
have had la formation indicating
Japan had arranged with Ger-
many to aign such a pact if the
United States ever applied an em-
bargo on scrap Iron. Unfortunate-
ly, they say, the Japanese learned
of Mr. Roosevelt's Intention to
apply the embargo several days
before he took that action; and theagreement was prepared at Berlin
hastily, to follow within 24 hours.

But they certainly did not
expect the ball to bounce back
at them aa swiftly or force-ful- ly

as it did, and they had bo
advance Inform stloai specific-
ally oa the Berliat arrangement.

While surface comment la cas-
ual, forceful views of the altua-Uo-n

are everywhere privately ex-
pressed. A. casual official tone was
adopted to . thwart the manifestpurpose of the dictators to arouse
people in . this country against
further help or involvement in
Europe and the Far East. Admin-
istration strategists agreed at once
the future course of the Rooseveltgovernment must be guided entire-
ly by the popular reaction to the
alliance la the United States.- Even the beat of administration
publicity men seemed to have no
Idea what to expect. They were
divided between the suspicion thata popular Amiiean movement
might arise to counsel retreat
from the steps this government
has been taking, and the opposite
possibility that Americans gen-
erally might become jo angered
at this threat they, would demand
further stronger action.

Chapter SO Contlaaed
The abort visit came to an end.

Michael met Judith when her
train got in the next morning, ex-
claiming: Tou've been away a
year!"

"Two! I missed you Michael
so much!

"Then I'm the happiest man In
Manhattan. Let's have breakfast
before you go to the shop. They
ate at Orand Central, both of
them talking cheerily. If Michael
notleed that Judith had not worn
her ring home, he made no com-
ment. '

Judlta, told him about her
plans for an apartment. .Ba tried
to hide his disappointment but
remarked, "I thought we'd be
married by Christmas!?'

Judith begged hard:
"I just want a Utile , while,

Michael. I want to try my wings.
There won't be anybody else.
You know that. I do love yon,
dear. Try to be patient. We'll all
be happier for It In the end!"

"There's nothing more I can
say when yon put it that way."
Then he added, "What would I
do If I lost you now?"

"Top can't lose me!" Judith
tried hard to make him smile.

He shook his head. "But sup
pose you lost me?" .

"That's Impossible!"
"Don't be so sure, young worn- -

former Salem Mrs. J. B. Perrott
family would be gladly received
by this columnist. It Is rather
unusual for a Salem born girl
to be married to a vicar, and
more unusual for such a girl to
be married In Walea to a native
of that country.

sevelt has-- wasted enough on the
New Deal alphabet to build a de-
fense line around the USA that no
nation could penetrate. If he'd
had the wisdom of Joseph he
would have stored away enough
In his seven years of plenty to
feed all on relief as well as mil-
lions that are still out of work.

It didn't cost millions of dol-
lars to carry on a war In Davld'a
time he won hla first fight with
a sling and stone. And Glddeon
had only a pitcher and a lamp.
All Joshua needed was plenty day-
light, yet they all depended on
God to direct their aim. and that
same . God Is available today.
Sampson slew a thousand men
with the jawbone of an ass, bat
not the jawbone oa the New Deal
aas, which Blew thousands of In-
nocent pigs and eropa that should
have been turned orer to the
"Forgotten Men" atill out of
work, but this man of many sec-
rets didn't think so, and the
spending still goes on for the
benefit of bia dictator power.

Moses did not ask for a big
war fund when surrounded by the
Red Sea and the Egyptian army.
He said "Stand still and see the
salvation of the Lord. Though
not an educated man he had writ-
ten the Tne Commandments which
says, "Thou ahalt have no other
Goda before me." But he did not
wave a red- - rag In the face of his
enemy, and dare him to knock a
ehip off his shoulder. It New
Dealers had as much faith In God
as they have In a political Santa
Claus, we need no defense today.
Do we want a man to lead as
through a war who spent over SO
billion dollars la time of peace,
or a man who made a auceeas In
everything he undertook? Vote for
a man like WendeU Its Wlllkie
who will be a president to aU in-
stead of a favored few. Profit by
Germany and Italy's experience
before It Is too late to stop dicta-
torship. The asms God that said.
"Vengeance la Mine., will spike
the guns on the firing line.

- GEORGE B. DOOLET,
Lawrencebarg, Tenn.

A boy walking home from school with textbooks under
his arm when has that not been a familiar scene? Cynics
may insist that it is now a rarity, first because school boys
aren't given any homework and wouldn't stay home in the
evening to do it even if it were assigned, and second, be-

cause they don't walk, they ride. (Just as. we finished that
sentence a school girl with a book under her arm walked in
through the office door.)

Down through the years, watching students trudge along
with books under their arms, the" adult world has enjoyed
the comfortable feeling that the young people were in good
hands and were wholesomely occupied. Never a thought that
there might be subversive teaching in the schools and "dyna-
mite" in those innocent-appearin- g books.

1 Recently the public has beeiTinformed from a number
of sources that such may be the case ; that there is a power-
ful group of educators dedicated to the task of "building a
new social order through the schools" and that it is proceed-
ing about this task, not only as classroom teachers but as
textbook writers. -

In whatever grades history, civics, sociology and econ-
omics are taught, there is the opportunity to implant subver-

sive, idea-- " JThere are history books which describe George
' "Washington and the other Revolutionary war heroes as the

economic royalists of their time and cast similar reflections
upon the framers of the constitution. Even Thomas Jeffer-
son does not escape. When he says "the minority must pos-

sess their equal rights, which the laws must protect," the
inference is made that he had in mind a minority of "prop- -,

ertied men."
In the field of economics, newspapermen have been dis-

turbed, for instance, by the aspersions cast upon the econcm-i- c

value of advertising. Overlooking the price reductions
made possible by mass production which in turn is depend-
ent upon mass sales through advertising, some of these text-
books insist that the advertising is an additional charge over
and above the cost of production. But the opportunity for
textbooks and teachers to tear down the system of free enter-
prise is not limited to these "social" courses. There is even a

- series of weekly tabloid readers, varied to suit all school
grades, whose subject matter is so handled as to achieve the
same purpose. "

.

: In newspapers and magazines Salem citizens have read
exposes of 'this gigantic plot against the impressionable
minds of American school children. Most of them have
agreed, no doubt, that it is deplorable. How many, we won-
der, have taken the trouble to find out if their own children
were using these objectionable textbooks? Probably not
many.'

. S But, it so happens, the office of the state superintendent
of public instruction and the members of the state textbook
commission have been cognizant of this situation and have
exercised the vigilance which parents possibly have not The
more prominent authors of this class of textbooks include
Harold.0. Rugg, George ,S. Counts, Carl Becker. Charles A.
Beard and Ruth Wagner. Not one of these narpes, nor those
of their recognized but less prominent fellow-worker- s, ap-
pears in the list of state-adopt- ed textbooks issued by the state
superintendent's4 office. Their books may, however, be found
in some school libraries, just as there may be in some school
systems, teachers who belong to the same group of so-call- ed

frontier thinkers." Local school boards and parents them-
selves cannot escape some responsibility for thwarting this
plot against the unsuspecting minds of youth. .

:
: McMinnville Rate Redactions

7 McMinnville water and light commission, whose sound
- management down through the years has in the past been

- commended by this newspaper, has announced a new sched-
ule of residential rates based upon the Bonneville contract
which assures an adequate volume of power.

Heretofore McMinnville rates, despite public ownership
. and the aforementioned efficient management, have been

strikingly higher than those now paid by Salem customers of
- Portland General Electric. Comparisons are: 50 kilowatt

hours, McMinnville $2.20, Salem $1.75; 100 kwlu, McMinn-
ville $3.20, Salem $3; 300 kwh., McMinnville $6.20, Salem
$3J63 : 500 kwh., McMinnville $10.20, Salem $7.05. Add to

an. I'll stand a lot. But I might
revolt. Don't trust me too far."

"I won't." aha promised.
So Judith won her. point. Three

days later aha found a little
apartment oft Washington
Square. It was an inexpensive
walk-u- p, four flights. But It was
clean, cloae to the subway, and
furnished after a fashion.

Just before Labor Day, Judith
invited Michael to be her first
dinner guest. Together they
climbed the four flights of stairs,
Michael' carrying the big steak
Judith had ordered,-an- n bottle
of wine. Michael's tall frame
seemed to fill the ' tiny room. The
kitchen waa' an electric plate be-
hind a ' screen. The day bed waa
Judith's couch at night. Bat won-
der of wonders, the apartment
had a fireplace!

Now, isn't It sweetTahe de-
manded. There were geranluma
In the window, and Michael's gift
radio in the book case.

Together they set the small
table. Judith cooked the steak,
made a salad. The candles on the
table caught the faceta In Ju-
dith's lovely ring. Dudley atopped
her, caught her in his arms and
kissed her.

Each day Judith felt more sure
of herself. She tried again to-
night to make Michael under-
stand with, "I just couldn't mar-
ry before a year, Michael. I know
that may sound prudish and ab-
surd. But I couldn't. Ton see, I
detest divorce.

Michael frowned. "So do I! But
when It occurs to an Innocent
party, it should not be allowed to
spoil lives. Not our uves!"

"I won't spoil them, MlchaeL"
Judith looked forward to the

Labor Day holiday with dread.
Tex and Sonia were flying a
cross-count- ry race, and Tex bad
a special ship for the Thompson
classic. Early in the week, Mrs.
Van Mathas invited Judith' and
Michael for the weekend. Al-
though Judith did not know It,
Dudley waa responsible for that.
He'd said something to Dick Van
Mathas.

If Judith could have gone to
sleep on Saturday night, awak-
ened on Tuesday morning, she
would have been deeply thankfaL
Her holiday memories were pain-
ful. Cleveland seemed to repre-
sent everything which had hap-
pened to her alnce last year. A
year! Spmetlmes she couldn't be-
lieve It. But It was so.

Michael called for her Satur-
day night when the ahop closed.r Franc insisted she take along
a new fall dinner dress of black.
And she had a handsome new
bathing salt from Paris, one of
De Franc's gllaring imports.
; When they arrived at the coun-
try club, Judith was In excellent
spirits. . At supper she sat be-
tween Michael Dudley and Wer-
ner Griffith, a young artist Talk
turned to Dick In Cleveland, his
new ship, and finally, the Cleve-
land Races and Tex Aimea.

Dudley made an effort to
change the subject, but one of
the men knew Sonia and held
forth on her beauty. "Can yon
Imagine flying with your wife?
The only time I ever tight with
mine Is when she's driving the
car. PersonaUy I wouldn't want
any, woman to be pushing . me
around the sky, even Sonia!"

..There was a general laughter.
That marriage can't last!"

The man was persistent. Then
somebody added, "Career and
money difference usually . spells
spMt-np- s. Sonia Is a spended. Tex
may not be tight, but I hear
they're having real serious trou-
ble already." -

For the first time fear, took
possession of Michael Dudley. The
bit of casual gossip concerning
a rift between Tex and Sonia had
hit both Michael and Judith hard.

Michael tried to face the san-
ation. If Sonia and Tex broke ap,
what? He tried to. tell himself
Judith would 1 never - go - back : to
Tex. But be waa no longer sure.

- Saturday morning. , Judith and
Michael were at the pool, for It
was a perfect early September
day," Dudley watched Judith co-
vertly; she tried to .W gay and
casual. In the afternoon Judith
took nap. Dudley . went for a

ADAM TO ROOSEVELT
To the Editor:

No men had a better chance to
show their colors" to the world
than Adam and Roosevelt. While
those on relief rolls compared
Roosevelt to Washington for play-
ing Santa Claus with taxpayers'
money every four years, yet he
belongs In the Adam class aa far
as contentment waa concerned.
Adam did have a few advantages
over Roosevelt, for he was cre-
ated In the Image and wisdom of
God, and waa a matured ma a
from the very start that did not
have to go through the painful
tooth --cutting stage, while Roose-
velt hasn't cat his wisdom teeth
jet

Adam had full access to all God
created except one apple tree, and
Roosevelt bad that including ac
cess to the US treasury. Bat la
spite of the penalty put on Adam
he allowed temptation to get the
best of his good Judgment, and
was turned out of the garden on
his own responsibility to sweat
for a living. Talk about depres-
sion Adam had a worse one than
Roosevelt, for all they had to eat
after the transgression was fruit
until they began to raise Calne,
then later on they got Abel to
farm with just a few handmade
tools. All they had left to start a
business of their own was a few
fig leaves, till they jalsed a cot-
ton crop and pigs for their meat.
which they did not have to kill or
turn under to raise the. price, aa
they were the. only consumers as
well as the producers.

A dime looked as big to Adam
aa a billion dollars did to Roose-
velt, for Adam had to sweat for
all he got, and the awes ting pen-
alty was not . repealed till Roose-
velt took over God's work a few
thousand years later,' when heTe-peal-ed

Constitution and all the
Ten Commandments that inter
fered with New Deal plans or
dictatorship. Adam had no one to
pay him for letting his ground
grow np la weeds, neither did he
have access to the WPA (which
means We Potter Around). Roo

these discrepancies the taxes returned to the public by PGE
and the comparison in its favor is remarkable. - V

.' Obvioilsly the availability of Bonneville power will not re-
duce total costs of the McMinnville system; savings to elec-
tricity users must come through increased use of power, and
the new rates are based upon this factor. There is reduction
throughout the scale, but at 50 kwh. it merely matches the
PGE rate. At higher volumes the new. McMinnville rate is
below PGE ; for instance at 500 kwh. the comparison is $5.75
to S7.C3. with McMinnville lower by about 23 per cent, ap--

be seen, of course, whether the McMinnville commission will
be able to meet its obligations. under this schedule; if the pre-
vious high rates,were necessary, it seems doubtful.which is


